
 

Official Rules 

Pigskin and Ponies King of the Hill Contest 

 

Contest Summary:  Patrons visiting Canterbury Park on Sundays, October 2, 9,16, 23 and 30, 2022 may participate 

in a contest designed around the official outcome of five designated horse races and five designated professional 

football games each contest day. There will be no entry fee or admission charge to participate in the contest. To win 

the contest, the entrant must make correct selections in each of the races or games and be the final entrant 

remaining as entrants are eliminated for incorrect selections. The weekly prize is $100. See below for complete 

rules. 

Entry deadline is noon central each contest day. 

 

Entrants will select one horse using official program number in each designated horse race. Entrants will select one 

of the two teams to win in each designated football game. An incorrect selection results in elimination for that 

contest day. 

 

BONUS:   An entrant selecting correctly in all 10 contest races/games will receive $1,000. Should multiple entrants 

select all 10 races/games correctly the $1,000 bonus will be divided equally. The bonus includes the initial weekly 

prize money. 

 

Rules: 

A total of 10 pro football games or horse races will be selected for each weekly contest. 

Entrants must meet the selection criteria for each game/race. An incorrect selection eliminates the entrant from the 

contest for that day. 

 

Elimination will be determined by the order of the races/games listed on the entry form and NOT by the actual time 

the results of the race/game become official. 

 

If all entrants are eliminated from play during the first three races/games, the prize money will not be paid that week 

and will carry over to the following week’s contest. Should all entrants be eliminated during the first three 

games/races on Oct. 30, a drawing for the prize money will be held at 3p.m. and winner must be present and claim 

prize within five minutes or a subsequent drawing will be held. 

 

Each week the criteria for the 10 races/games will be: 

 

Designated race:  Selection must finish in the top three or entrant is eliminated. 

Designated race:  Selection must finish in the top three or entrant is eliminated. 

Designated football game: Selection must win game or entrant is eliminated. 

Designated race:  Selection must finish in the top two or entrant is eliminated. 

Designated football game: Selection must win game or entrant is eliminated. 

Designated football game: Selection must win game or entrant is eliminated. 

Designated race:  Selection must finish first or entrant is eliminated. 

Designated football game: Selection must win game or entrant is eliminated. 

Designated football game: Selection must win game or entrant is eliminated. 

Designated race:  Selection must finish first or entrant is eliminated 

 

In the event a football game ends in a tie, all selections will be valid. 

 

Prize Structure:  Each contest day will offer a $100 prize. The winner will be the last player remining after 

eliminations. If there is a tie, prize money will be divided equally. If all entrants are eliminated from play during the 

first three races/games, the prize money will not be paid that week and will carry over to the following week’s 

contest. Should all entrants be eliminated during the first three games/races on Oct. 30, a drawing for the prize 

money will be held at 3p.m. and winner must be present and claim prize within five minutes or a subsequent 

drawing will be held. 

 

Duration:  The contest will be held Sundays, October 2, 9,16, 23 and 30, 2022. 



 

Contest Entry:  Contest participants may enter the contest on any Sunday. Entrants must be MVP Rewards 

members. Membership in the MVP Rewards program is free and can be completed on the day of the contest. 

 

Entrants must redeem an entry form from MVP kiosk and then exchange kiosk voucher for contest entry form at the 

MVP Rewards desk on Clubhouse level. ONE entry per person. No entrant may redeem or submit an entry form for 

another MVP member. All entrants must be present to play. 

 

 

Selected races and games:  The 10 races/games selected for the weekly contest will be at www.canterburypark.com 

on the Friday prior to the contest. 

 

Entry Deadline: Entry deadline is noon central each contest day Official entry forms, completed fully, must be 

submitted to the Clubhouse Information Center no later than deadline time. 

 

Scratched selections: In the event that a participant’s race selection is scratched from a selected race, that selection 

will be replaced with the post time favorite. 

 

Coupled entries: Participants selecting a coupled entry will receive all of the coupled horses as their selection and 

the scratched horses rule will not apply unless the entire entry is scratched.  

 

Canterbury Handicapper of the Year points:  Contest winners will receive one Handicapper of the Year point. 

 

Ineligibility: The following people are ineligible to play. Any employee of Canterbury Park Holding Corp. or its 

subsidiary.  Any person under the age of 18. Anyone excluded from Canterbury Park. 

 

Judging and Disputes:  The management of Canterbury Park reserves the right to interpret all questions and 

conditions in regard to this event, without claim for damages or recourse of any kind. All questions and definitions 

not covered explicitly will be decided by the management of Canterbury Park, with decisions to be final. 

 

Cancellation of contest: 

Canterbury Park management reserves the right to cancel the contest for any reason at any time. Should any of the 

individual races in the contest be cancelled, the contest will proceed with the remaining contest races and games. 

Should any of the football games in the contest be cancelled or postponed to another day, the contest will proceed 

with the remaining contest races and games 

A minimum of three contest horse races must be conducted for the contest to be official. 

 

Canterbury Park assumes no liability for any unforeseen occurrence during the contest. 

 

No Purchase Necessary:  There is no charge or admission fee to participate in the King of the Hill contest.   
 

http://www.canterburypark.com/

